Following material was submitted to Mrs. Clyde Christian, NSA Records Management Branch, AG-24, 5 May '60:

1. Wooden lantern slide box containing 25 glass slides and 37 mm slides used in connection with lecture given 11 Dec 1958 to Sen. Sch., MC EC. [Records Charge-Out slip No. 5221.]

2. 364 cards used in connection with lectures given or written by W. F. Friedman in brown envelope (3 x 5 cards). [Records Charge-Out slip No. 5224.]

3. One small cardboard box containing 74 35 mm slides used in lectures given by W. F. Friedman. [Records Charge-Out slip No. 5219.]

4. 3 Reels of tape recording of Communications Intelligence and Security Lecture given 11 Dec 1958 to Senior School, MC EC, MCS, Quantico. [Records Charge-Out slip No. 5202.]

5. 3 Reels of tape recording, ditto as per item 4, but for lecture given on 26 April 1960. [MCS Log # 000528]

6. [Records Charge-Out slip No. 5207] applying to one manila folder entitled Marine Corps Lecture Series, 11 Dec 1958, containing 28 pages for 1st period, 23 pages for 2nd period, and 40 pages for 3rd period; (2) Presentation as modified and delivered on 24 April 1960.

W. F. Friedman
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